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Green Thumb: Tops in garden family
Forest Faire will celebrate all things trees

By Christine Arpe Gang

Friday, October 24, 2008

When we hear the words "tree hugger," we sometimes think of slightly wacky folks
who will do almost anything, including putting themselves in front of a bulldozer, to
save any tree.

But many sane and rational gardeners embrace their trees with love and respect, and
well they should.

In the hierarchy of garden plants, trees are at the top. The care taken in choosing,
planting and maintaining them leads to years of enjoyment, not only for the original
owner, but for many who follow.

A celebration of National NeighborWoods Month, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Memphis Botanic Garden, honors trees planted decades ago, as well as those
that are newly installed.

At Forest Faire, speakers will share their knowledge of proper planting and care every
hour in the Lake Pavilion. You will find out about canopy trees, tall trees that provide
a canopy of shade, and understory trees, the shorter, sometimes flowering trees, that
grow under and beside their tall partners.

Trees and shrubs can be purchased at the event, and a tree will be given out as a
door prize every hour. Fall is the best time to plant trees and shrubs.

You can bring a small branch with leaves from a tree in your yard and have it
identified.

Local artisans and craftsmen will sell their creations, and there will be live music.
Many "green" organizations will distribute brochures, including information on how
neighborhoods can get grants to plant trees.

Pat Skaggs, past president of the Memphis Herb Society, will conduct a workshop at
10:30 a.m. on making decorative concrete castings that use leaves as molds.

The fee, $20 for members and $25 for nonmembers, includes all materials. Call 636-
4128 to reserve a place.

Shelby County Mayor A C Wharton will read a proclamation at noon.
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Admission is free, and families may bring picnics to enjoy in the lush forest at the
Memphis Botanic Garden. National NeighborWoods Month is a project of the Alliance
for Community Trees, a national group dedicated to helping communities restore their
tree canopies.

Forest Faire is sponsored locally by the Vollintine-Evergreen Community Association,
the Cooper-Young Community Association and the botanic garden.

Urban forester training

If you want to make an in-depth study of trees, you can sign up for the next urban
forester training session put on by Shelby County Extension at the Agricenter.

The five-week class will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursdays, beginning
Jan 22.

The class will cover tree biology, and recognizing, choosing and caring for trees in an
urban environment.

The $45 cost covers all teaching materials and notebooks. Students are expected to
do 20 hours of volunteer work for the extension program or other nonprofit
organizations with urban forestry programs.

"We've got a great lineup of speakers," said Dr. Joy Fox Anderson, the extension
horticulturist handling the class.

For an application or more information, call 752-1207 or go by the extension service
office at the Agricenter, 7777 Walnut Grove.

Frost looms; tend tender plants

The date of the first frost in the fall is more fluid than the April 15 all-clear-for-
planting date we use for the last frost in the spring.

"I tell people to watch or listen to weather reports now," said Dr. Joy Fox Anderson,
an extension horticulturist who divides her time between Shelby County and DeSoto
County. "A frost could occur any day."

That means it's time to bring in tender or tropical plants for the winter. Before you
bring them in, check the tops and bottoms of leaves for pests. A strong spray of water
may be enough to knock off bugs.

You can create your own insecticidal soap by mixing one tablespoon of dish washing
liquid, such as Joy with Lemon, with one teaspoon baking soda in a quart of water in
a spray bottle.

Many people have cared for poinsettias outdoors in hopes of having colorful bracts by
Christmas.

There are two methods to accomplish this. The easiest is one many readers told me
about a few years ago.
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Keep the plants outdoors long enough to experience shorter days and cooler
nighttime temperatures.

Then bring them inside and place in a window with a lot of light. Water and feed
regularly.

I tried this last year and it didn't work, but I'm giving it a go again this year and I will
report what happens.

The other method advises bringing the plants indoors and placing them in a dark
closet or under a box that has been painted black or lined with black cloth from 5 p.m.
until 8 a.m. every day.

At 8 a.m., remove them from the dark and place in a bright window. Repeat this
process until you see the bracts begin to color. Then you can stop the dark treatment.
Deviating from this routine will mean the bracts may never color.

Holiday decorating with flowers

Rick Pudwell, director of horticulture at the Memphis Botanic Garden, will demonstrate
how to make holiday floral arrangements at 7 p.m. Monday at the meeting of the
Memphis Rose Society at the botanic garden.

Using blooms from members' gardens, as well as greenery, containers and other
holiday decorations, Pudwell will create eight to 10 arrangements, which will be given
away as door prizes.

The event is free and open to the public.

Questions or comments? E-mail Christine Arpe Gang at chrisagang@hotmail.com, or
call Lifestyles editor Peggy Reisser Winburne at 529-2372.
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